
Sales and marketing

This practical and interactive course is designed to show how marketing managers 
and executives can contribute to, and influence, the planning and deployment of 
their organisation’s marketing strategy.

This programme will introduce delegates to fresh strategic approaches, which will 
enable them to market products and services to deliver long-term value to their 
organisation. Contemporary insights in marketing thinking will be reviewed and 
applied throughout the course.

Skills ATTAINED
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 3 Develop and implement marketing strategy
 3 Undertake market research and establish customer insight
 3 Effectively segment your market and create targeting plans
 3 Select appropriate routes to market
 3 Evaluate marketing performance

 ms2  Strategic Marketing 
Management

16 - 20 Jun 19 (Dubai)
19 - 23 Aug 19 (London)
02 - 06 Dec 19 (London)
01 - 05 Jun 20 (London)

5  Training Days London: £3600 + VAT

Course Information

Companies nominating 3 or 
more delegates to attend 
the same programme will 
enjoy a special discount on 
the course fees.

Upon completion of one of 
our CPD certified courses, 
delegates will be awarded 
both an LMC certificate 
and a CPD certificate. No 
examination required.

RESERVE A PLACE

https://www.lmcuk.com/course/strategic-marketing-management
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Sales and marketing

This course will be of great value 
to those leading and contributing 
to marketing strategy. Marketing 
managers and specialists will 
benefit from this programme, 
along with anyone with a market 
or customer-facing role.

Who Should AttendCourse Profile
Understanding Corporate Strategy

 3 Alternative schools of strategy
 3 Analysing external conditions – market, competitors, customers
 3 Analysing internal capabilities – strategy, structure, processes, people
 3 Competitive and adaptive strategies

“I really enjoyed my time at LMC 
over the past week. It was a 
really good opportunity for me 
to attend a fast track course 
delivered by a group of very 
much qualified trainers.”

Tareq Al-Kanderi
KAFCO, Kuwait

Course Booking

+44 (0) 207 724 6007

training@lmcuk.com

RESERVE A PLACE

www.lmcuk.com

Developing Customer Insight
 3 Market insights: understanding customers and competitors
 3 Principles of market research
 3 Quantitative and qualitative market research methods

Segmentation and Targeting
 3 Market definition, market sizing and market share
 3 Macro and micro segmentation
 3 Targeting principles and targeting variables
 3 Sequencing phased targeting

Positioning and Routes to Market
 3 Positioning: the value proposition
 3 Wholesale distribution channels
 3 B2B routes to market - ecosystems and resellers
 3 B2C routes to market - retailers
 3 Understanding eCommerce platforms and merchants 

Evaluating Marketing Performance
 3 Developing marketing objectives
 3 Choosing the ‘Martech Stack’
 3 Evaluating marketing performance and business impact
 3 Using marketing metrics to assess performance targets
 3 Content marketing metrics and analytics
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